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1. Brief introduction of the candidate.
Rositsa Stoyanova Nenova graduated from the Agnrlrtura;r
Unir,rersity - plovdiv, with
a bachelor's degree in "Agricultural Economics". i, '2a t completed a master,s
course in "Financial Management and Accounting" ai trre
F.,iculty of Economics at the
Agricultural University of Plovdiv. He is fluent in Englislranii .rt good
a
level of ltalian.

After successfully passing the competition she was arcep,:cd as
a futl-trme doctoral
student at the Deparlment of Management ancl Markr[ :re. -t
zo1g
2. Relevance of the problem.

ln recent years, Bulgaria has established its compretitive advantages as
a

unique

wtne producer' The wine increasingly meets the requir-em,:nts
fcr an individualized.
ecologically clean and healthy natural product The rriir,r re,trrirernents,
as well as the
achievement of a sustainable presence in market iri ires. i'cr
c;uality wines can be
achieved by wine cellars, whose strategic managerr eirt a;i:
financial and economic
business model corresponds to the real competitive t,r-r,,,,iTor,i-rrent.
ln this sense. the relevance of the topic of the disset:r
cn r determined by a number
of factors, the most important of which are: 1) the ic,i,: or s:tratergic
management to
achieve competitive advantage; 2) effective sales nr:ri,age,
rent strategies in order to
improve economic indicators, incl. profitability as a s'r"rthe,:ic incjicator
of activity; 3)
insufficient research on the impact of strategic mani,,ciirnerrri
of economic indicators,
incl. and profitability on the competitiveness of wine
Lie iars
3. Purpose, tasks, hypotheses and research metlio.is.

The purpose, tasks and methods of the resear(:jlt are oresented logically and
consistently. To achieve this goal, five research tartl<s ir.ive been solved, which
include mainly revealing: the economic nature of itr , caregories "profitability,' and
"business model" and the peculiarities of the:;trertei:ic approaches for their
management, the methodological approaches a;-ri: m,:ihodological issues for
research and evaluation of the profitability of the busi:,ess irociels of wine cellars rn
the respective region: analysis of the state and cir:'.,elol-,r.rrent trends of the main
factors influencing the profitability of the business nrorlels r,i wine cellars in a certain
region; comparative analysts and assessment of rl're pr riitabrlity of the bursiness
models of wine cellars in a certain region; develop ng :.irategies to increase the
profitability of wine cellars in a particular area.

A clear research thesis is formulated, which is proven in:;re research process. The
subject of the research is precisely and clearly subs'rarriiate.,t nainely the study of the
main factors influencing the level of profitability of the, r,,-isir ,,ss nrodels applied by the
wine cellars. The object of study includes 31 pcs. rrr,,ii':,,. ce :rrs in the Southern winegrowing region.

The approaches used in the dissertation research rci.,'to .ire tireory of systerns and
a systematic approach for a comprehensive oSSesSrn:rt r,i the economic system of
the selected objects. ln view of the overall characteris:ics i i the cbtained results and
their correct interpretation, the following r.nain nrrji rcds at-e applied: systematic
analysis; situational analysis; comparative analysis; st,; istir':rl rne thods for processing
the empirical data obtained through the surrvey meircd i he specialized software
product SPSS and statistical package of MS Excel \^,,r-.fe LIS:,rj in the processrng of the
empirical information.
The information base of the dissertatron research inr.,i,,ies s:ientific publications and
works of Bulgarian and foreign authors: newsletteis,)f i i;rnaiional organizations;
reports and bulletins of the Ministry of Agriculture €iir(i Fo. ir: data frorn the National
Statistical lnstitute the National Vine and Wine Cl-ri:iir;ter iite Executive Agency for
Vineyarcis and Wine, the Agricultural Market lnfcii- atic r System, as well as a
number of regulations.
4. Visualization and presentation of the obtaineci i r,,:,;ul[

:,.

pa! rs. -[he structure of the
dissertation is built according to the goals and objecii,.:,:s c. the study. Regarding the
structure and content of the dissertation, we should
;;r:int r ut that a good and logical
presentation of the material has been achieved. The lap:rr is structured as follows:
introduction, three chapters, conclusion, list of refereiroes airid appendices. B9 literary
titles were used (41 in Bulgarian and 4B in Englisrr, Tlr: results of the empirical
research are illustrated in 12 tables. 55 figures,lz a:p,,,ndi .i-s.

The dissertation is developed in a volume of

5. Discussion of the results and used literature.

1tr.,r,

ln the presented dissertation important theoreticai

sui;rrnaries, decisions and
conclusions about the role and importance of thi: strai:gic management of the
profitability of wineries in Bulgaria are made. Ti-re dis,:r-rtation proves that the
strategies for managing the profitability of wineries ir i::,lrlgr,ria ai-e important tools for
achieving good financial and economic results i-he5 are a prerequisite for
accumulating reserves and stimulating new economi: ;lnd ,ron-profit initiatives. Such
non-profit initiatives are the corporate social resprc,rsibri,ly, which is part of the
corporate culture of the modern business organizaticn

The developed methodology for analysis and ev:, uatr.:rr of the strategies for
managing the profitability of the wine cellars has aiilc',veci ic reveal and evaluate a
number of strategic decisions and approaches influr,,.rrctng llre level of profttability of
the business models applied in the wine cellars. ,'r\ net ,-.dological approach has
been developed for the development of types ,,i' straii,gies for rnanaging the
profitability of wine cellars for the transition to long-1, rrr rianning, in particular the
development of strategic perspectives for the mana(-,3 renl of the profitability of wine
cellars.

The developed methods are the basis for the deveic ,nre r i of the construction of a
business model for three types of business models i-,i r,i,i1"16, cellars in Bulgaria - First
type - with main activity sale of wine; - Second type - r."'iti-r ,ain :rctivity wine tourrsrn;
- Third type - a combination of wine sales and wine tlitrisn't
The proposed types of business models are also t-rscfulfor ciiversifying the risk of the
activities of wine companies. The DuPont nrodel is ,rsi:d t analyze profitability The
model is useful due to the fact that it provides an c). prol..rnity to analyze both the
balance sheet and the income statement, actually pi'ii;en:, the financial result as a
product of the potential of the enterprise. ln this sen,:rci, fror,r a financial point of vrew.
the disclosure of reserves in the use of the identifi, cl pot.rrtial is supported ln this
sense, from a financial point of vrew, the disclosLti,3 rf r..:ierves in the use of the
identified potential is supported. This helps to buili-i r-rg ,i;sfsgic goals set by the
management of the respective wine cellar.

An important contribution of the dissertation is the .rssess t,ent cf the profitability of
the various business models of wine cellars. An ar;;i,'sis ,;l'the factors determrning
the profitability of wine cellars has been made, an:-j rlear and precise conclusions
have been formulated.
The analysis and evaluation of the business model rI iire:,ri-rclied wine cellars proves
that the vineyards and the processing of grapes is :i ,ey ,romponent that generates
value and is one of the main prerequisites for devel:; nte ;,1 The assessment of the
business model of the wine cellars shows tlrat the i'i'rii:rr k(,,,'rescurces are their own
vineyards.

ln the process of analysis it is established that the rrL:srne:;s activities related to the
creation and establishment of a product brand are i1l-r! ot-ta:ri ancl fundamental in the
3

formation of value for the customer. Emphasis is place on the need for management
to focus on the use of production technology to ensil',. thc. quality of the established
:

bra nd.

Particular attention is paid to the study of the proc€ss ci adding value within the
business model, as well as the diversification of rcV(::lrue sources as key tools for
business model development. lt has been found thdi r,)oui iralf of the surveyed wine
cellars are engaged in tourism, and 213 of those consicr:rin:r strategies to offer such a
service as an approach to adding value and diversif'1ir:1th,: income from the activity.
ln this aspect, through a critical analysis, the opinioir r:l ari;Lred that the goals of the
imposed business strategies in the sector are relate:; io th,, idea of the product to be
recognizable and to define a unique competitive ad'.,:r, tag,, lt is established that the
most often forrnulated strategic goals of the si. clie, lvine cellars are: the
recognizability of the product; taking a good markel sitare rrofit maximization; cost
minimization; entering foreign markets.

A regression analysis was performed, which prove:i ;,rat ire pr'ofitability of sales is
determined mostly by the chosen business n.ioci,.r ,l\s tiie nrost sirccessfr-rl and
having a positive impact on the profitability of saie,r is lire business model that
manages to combine the production and trade of wir-,: w i'r toLrrism lwine tourism).
Factors such as return on assets and equity, or.gziniz:ttonal form, the size of
production in choosing a business model and in mana ling :,rofitability are thoroughly
analyzed. ln the framework of the performed regrl:jsl:rion :rnal;,sis it rs proved that
business strategy is of the greatest importance iri 1 e f, rinatron of the return on
assets. and in terms of return on sales and equity iire irnp,rct ts weaker. Following a
business strategy, which is inherently closer to tlre, i:ti,er',,,:riication of activities is a
majorfactorthat allows to increase or stabilize the rc:1Ltin oi assets in the sector
Based on the assessment of the profitability of the',r1,:,:oLti' itr,rsr:ess nrodels of wine
cellars, types of strategies for managing the profit;r:,r iryi i v,rine cellars have been
developed. Using the Scenario Analysis approach tire lc-,',,--l of profiiabiltty of wine
cellars is predicted.
As a result of the resource approach and elements ,,f ,ire .alue chain, an exemplary
business model and strategy for managing the profii;t tiity .rf a rvine cellar has been
developed. As a way to effectrvely manage profii:L -,ility the clLrster approach is
proposed to create an innovative model of cluster assc-ciallln, leading to an increase
in the profitability of the activities of the wine compan,T

We can summarize that the dissertation contain:,r -pe(; irc

results and empirical
evtdence that objectively reflects the real achievernei,ir, of i rj reseorch . The obtained
results are correctly interpreted. After each chapter .r[ ,lre iissertation, precise, clear
ll
and generalized conclusions are made, which result irclt ti;; research.
i
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The achieved results unequivocally show that the dcct- ral ,iudent has the necessary
training and ability to conduct independent reseai-cl'i
{;
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.6. Contributions to the dissertation.

'!i[,

The content of the dissertation and the results of the research give grounds to
highlight the following scientific and scientific contributions:

Scientific contributio it:i
1. On the basis of comparative and critical analysis cf lr.roci:rn theoretical statements
and practices are revealed the features of wine cellars iis an object of strategic
management at the level of their profitability. ln iiri,r re rard, the essence of the
economic category "profitability" in the wine business i rs b:en clarrfied.

2. A methodological and methodological approach hal. lle:,irde,veloped for research
and evaluation of the profitability of wine cellars in BLrig.iria

3. A comparative and statistical analysis and asses;srreni i-.f the factors influencing
the level of profitability of the various business nrode :i,rf w, e cellars in Bulgaria.
4. An exemplary business model for managing the pr.rfita;riity of wine cellars in the
country has been developed.

5" Different scenarios have been developed for nrar:gi1-1,,, the profitability of wine
cellars.

7. Critical remarks and questions.
ln the dissertation some weaknesses and inaccuracics anc [echnical errors are
made. which do not diminish its merits.
8. Published articles and citations.

Rositsa Stoyanova Nenova has five independently 1-1,;rlisi,-d articles on the topic of
her dissertation. Through the scientific publicaticn: pr:entcd in this \/ay, the
doctoral student meets the minimum scientometrir; rndi ators for arcquiring ONS
"Doctor", specified in Art. 2A of ZRASRB.

The presented abstract objectively reflects the
d

siruciL.r-e

and content of

the

issertation.

CONCLUSION:

Based on the different research methods learnerl :,:nci applied by the doctoral
student, the summaries and conclusions made, i be,,r-ve that the presented
dissertation meets the requirements of ZRASRtj ,rnd ihe Regulations of the
Agricultural University for its application. which giv.rs r,rij reason to evaluate it
POSITIVE

lallow myself to propose to the esteemed Scientific,lun'y al,.c, to vote positively and to
award ROSITSA STOYANOVA NENOVA the eclucatioi al and scientific degree
"Doctor" in the scientific specialty "Organization and i''.4,.rna!;:inent of Production".
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